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Religion
Chapter Two-Take Care of the Needy

Unit-Three
Fill in the blanks:
1. What a kind-hearted boy Zareef is!
2. He saw a pitiful sight.
3. He was gifted a videogame by his parents.
4. They felt proud of their son.
5. If we are ready to help people then surely Allah will help us.

Answer to the following questions:
1. What did Zareef always want to be?
Ans:Zareef always wanted to be the proud owner of a videogame.
2. Why did Zareef feel sad?
Ans:Zareef felt sad when he saw a pitiful sight out of his car window.
3. What did Zareef see?
Ans:Zareef saw a man who had ‘no hands’ carried a bag around his neck
which contained some story books and trying to sell its.
4. Why did Zareef feel ashamed?
Ans: Zareef felt ashamed because he was trying to buy just a videogame
when the poor man was trying to sell books to feed himself and his family.
5. What did the bookseller do after selling all books?
Ans: The bookseller shed tears of joy and prayed for Zareef after selling all
books.

Chapter Three-The Holy Quran

Unit-One
Fill in the blanks:
1. The Quran is the complete book of guidance.
2. Islam is the name of our religion.
3. The foundation of Muslim’s belief is his Imaan.
4. We pray to Allah five times a day.
5. We must besatisfied with what we have and not envy others.
Answer to the following questions:
1. What is The Quran?
Ans:The Quran contains the message sent by Allah to Hazrat Muhammad
(S.A.W).It is the complete book of guidance for the entire humankind, with
clear teachings showing the right way.
2. What is surah?
Ans:The Holy Quran is written in parts like verses. These verses are called
surahs in Arabic.
3. What is the main message of the Quran?
Ans:The main message of the Quran is to believe in One Allah, His Prophets
and life after death.
4. What is the duty of every Muslim to Quran?
Ans: The duty of every Muslim is to read the Quran, understand its meaning
and also act according to its instructions.

5. Write the name of two Kalimas.
Ans: The name of two Kalimas are:
i)
KalimaTayyiba
ii)
KalimaShahadat

6. Write three ways to be a good Muslim.
Ans: Three ways to be a good Muslim are:

i)
ii)
iii)

We must follow Allah’s commands on how to behave well with
others.
We must be satisfied with what we have and not envy others.
We must always fulfill our promises to others.

